Johns Hopkins Facilities & Real Estate
Campus Map System
Quick Start Guide

Navigate to https://maps.jhu.edu/jhfre OR Navigate to JHFRE’s homepage and click on “GIS” on the upper right hand corner.

The application login page will open. Click on button that says “Enterprise Login: JHU JHED ID” Enter your JH credentials to get to the map.

Navigating and using the application

- Zoom in
- Zoom out
- Pan to Homewood
- Zoom to your location (mobile only)

Map Legend

- Zoom to Campuses
- Measure distance & areas
- Draw on the map
- Filter to view building space
- Toggle Layers On & Off
- Quick access to documents stored in OnBase

Click on map features to get more information

Related data is available using these links

We’d love to hear from you!
Click on the “Got Feedback?” link to share your comments, suggestions, or questions. Thanks!
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To access Building details from the Campus GIS:
1. Go to the Campus GIS
   https://maps.jhu.edu/jhfre
2. Click on a building
3. Scroll down in the pop-up
4. Click the “Archibus Building Information” link
5. Click the building link
6. Check building details